Profiling fetal cardiac function in twin-twin transfusion syndrome.
Cardiomyopathy in the recipient twin is a marker of severity in twin-twin transfusion syndrome (TTTS), making it a potentially valuable tool for staging the disease. This study aimed to provide a quantitative description of cardiac function in the recipient twin. Consecutive monochorionic pregnancies complicated with TTTS and treated by percutaneous laser coagulation underwent fetal echocardiography before surgery. An unsupervised classification analysis was conducted to identify groups of twins with similar cardiac profiles. The predictive value of the recipient twin's preoperative cardiac function based on these profiles was assessed, using perinatal death of at least one twin as the main outcome. The cardiac function profiles that we identified were compared with the current Quintero staging. A total of 107 pregnancies were included, with six of these lost to follow-up; 63/107 complete cases were available for multivariate description of the recipient's cardiac function. Three different preoperative cardiac profiles were identified with increasing right and left myocardial performance index, decreasing right and left shortening fraction, and increasing ductus venosus pulsatility index. Although the three groups represented progressive stages of the syndrome-related cardiomyopathy, no correlation was found with pregnancy outcome. Of Quintero Stage 1 cases, 55% showed significant alterations of cardiac function in the recipient twin. Progressive cardiomyopathy can be assessed quantitatively in the recipient twin and does not influence pregnancy outcome when fetoscopic laser coagulation is the first-line treatment. Compared with the current staging, cardiac profiling allows discrimination of cases with significant myocardial dysfunction.